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Deming to be expanded
by John Sparks
The increased on-campus
housing capacity for the 1980-81
school year, promised in October
by Dr. Hulbert, will be realized
through an expansion of the
Deming attic.
Work on the project is being
done by Hannig & Associates,
Inc., of Terre Haute. Shelton M.
Hannig, president of the firm,
was recently elected to Rose-
Hulman's Board of Managers.
Tentative plans submitted to
the school by the firm, which
also designed the Apartments at
the east edge of the campus,
indicate a capacity of about 30
upperclassmen.
Plans call for eight 12 by 13
foot rooms on either side of a
large central corridor, each with
a capacity of two students. Each




However, due to the slope of
the roof, much of the area
toward the exterior of the
building is lost. Conversely,
much of the area toward the
center of the building is left
unused.
This is the area where Dr. Jess
Lucas, Vice-President for
Student Affairs, would like to
make a change.
Lucas and Pete and Donna
Gustafson, Assistant Dean of
Students and Director of
Student Activities, experi-
mented with furniture
arrangements in an area of the
attic the same size as the rooms
Hannig & Associates call for in
their plans.
They found the area lost to the
slope of the roof was just a little
much, and proposed that each
suite have a sleeping loft in the
unused peak area of the roof.
Lofts considered
In their plan, sleeping lofts
would be extended across the
entire peak of the attic, one for
each suite and each the width of
one room.
Access to the loft would be via
a spiral staircase from one of the
rooms in each suite.
This plan would open extra
space on the main floor of the
Deming expansion due to the
removal of the beds to the loft.
The only obstacle to this plan
would seem to be health and fire
regulations. It would be nearly
impossible to cut extra dormer
windows into Deming's slate tile
roof, although Lucas thinks
existing dormers are sufficient
to meet regulations.
Other aspects of the plan
include a large lounge, a toilet
and shower room, and a
counselor's room. An extra set of
stairs to the second floor would
also have to be built,
Rustic lounge planned
it*
Pete Gustafson, left, and Dr. Jess Lucas examine the living
space of each room of the tentative plan. The boundaries of the
room are defined by the sheets. Note the severe loss of space in
each room due to the slope of the roof. Although this particular







The present plan of Hannig & Associates, Inc., requires a room
layout similar to the above. Each room would contain two beds,
two desks, and two movable wardrobes. Dr. Lucas feels that
this plan is too tight without an additional sleeping area or using
bunk beds. His solution calls for Individual sleeping lofts.
Student input encouraged
Although plans for the
Deming expansion are far from
final, once a suitable design is
obtained the project can
proceed quickly.
Consequently, Dr. Lucas and
Pete Gustafson, Director of
Housing, are hoping to develop
an attractive plan of
reasonable cost before
February's meeting of the
Board of Managers.
Each emphasized that
student input is invaluable in
the final decision. RHA
members have already been
exposed to the plans, and many
other students have also
contributed ideas.
Any stadent is encouraged to
offer their thoughts on the
present plan, or to make a new
proposal to Lucas or
Gustafson.
Once Lucas and Gustafson
are satisfied with a final plan,
they will turn it over to Student
Affairs. Student Affairs will
make their recommendation to
the Executive Committee of
the Board of Managers,
hopefully at the February
meeting.
The Board of Managers will
in turn make a recom-
mendation to President Hulbert.
Once Hulbert's consent is ob-
tained, the plans will become
reality.
Construction is expected to
take about four months.
The lounge, which is
tentatively located to the front
and center of the attic, will have
a rustic atmosphere. The brick
walls, which will be sandblasted,
will be complemented by new
windows, wooden flooring, and
the sloping roof.
The toilet and shower room
would be located at the back of
the attic, across the hall from
the lounge. The counselor's room
would be located next to the toilet
and shower room.
According to Lucas, the
expansion will cost about
$200,000, including the furniture.
Deming was originally built for
$65,000.
Plans made slowly
It should be emphasized that
these plans are nowhere near
being final. Construction should
only take four months, so
planning is proceeding at a slow
and deliberate pace.
In fact, this plan is the fourth
one which school officials have
looked at. And inherent in each
plan is the relocation of a
number of pipes and conduits
which now run through the attic.
As Lucas summed it up, plenty






A section of the Deming aftic clearly indicates the problem with
the roofilne. The roof takes a large portion of the area of each
room, making the outside wall inappropriate for desk or war-
drobe space. Some dormer windows do give a few rooms extra
space, but additional dormers would be nearly impossible to
construct due to Deming's slate tile roof. The proposed solution
to this space problem is to utilize the loft as a sleeping area.
of time still remains for the right. Finalized plans should be
project. But Rose wants it done released soon.
Rose Hulman Institute of Technology December 14, 1979
Deming is long-range solution
The proposed Deming
expansion should help relieve
Rose-Hulman's on-campus
housing shortage.
Larger freshmen classes and
an overall trend toward students
moving back to campus life have
been major factors in a housing
shortage that has plagued Rose
for most of the 1970's.
The result has been long
waiting lists for on-campus
housing openings every fall. As
seniors have the lowest priority
for on-campus housing, most of
the students on the lists have
been seniors.
And every year, many of these
seniors are forced to locate their
own housing in the city of Terre
Haute, oftentimes this housing
t,akes the form of run down
houses in deteriorating
neighborhoods.
Students are subject to
dishonest landlords and acts of
robbery and vandalism. When
the cost of gas to commute back
and forth to Rose and the cost of
heating a large, poorly insulated
house are added to rent, money,
students usually end up paying
for more than they receive.
Dr. Jess Lucas, Vice-
President of Student Affairs,
feels that the Deming expansion
will take care of this problem.
The housing waiting list is
usually made up of less than 30
persons.
And, as the capacity of the
project will be 3 0
upperclassmen, the Deming
expansion does indeed seem to
be the solution.
In fact, Rose-Hulman is
thinking of the Deming project
as a long-term solution to the
housing problem.
Lucas pointed out that the
number of high school seniors is
declining every year. If this
decline affects enrollment at
Rose-Hulman, the school could







hall will not be built until
population trends develop, even
though the proposed Master Plan
does call for the construction of
another upperclass dormitory.
The Deming project will be
ready for student occupancy in
September, 1980. It will supplant
the Apartments, built in 1974, as
the most recent on-campus
housing project.
-.1111wager",
The Deming expansion is more than Just an exercise in carving
up a vacant area. Heating and plumbing pipes, such as the one
running behind Gustafson and Lucas, must be relocated. The
brick wall at lett, which will be sandblasted, is typical of many of








Above is the tentative plan by Hannig & Associates, Inc., for the expansion of the Deming attic.
This floor plan, which is not final, includes a large lounge area. Not shown are the proposed sleep-
ing lofts which will run perpendicular to the corridor. Each room measures twelve feet by thirteen
feet.
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Dr. Fred Crapo dies
Dr. Fred M. Crapo, a Rose-Hulman alumnus, benefactor and
life member of the Board of Managers, died Monday, Dec. 3, in
a one-car traffic accident in Muncie. He was 83 years old.
Retired president of Indiana Steel & Wire Company, Inc., of'
Muncie, Crapo was known as the inventor of an improved
process ot gaivanizmg iron and steel wire and as the inventor ot
high strength ferrous conductors for overhead electric
transmission lines and telephone communications lines.
A native of Terre Haute, Crapo was graduated from Rose with
a B.S. in electrical engineering in 1919. He did post graduate
work at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge,
Mass.
Crapo went with Heningray Glass Company in Muncie upon
graduation. He moved to Inland Steel & Wire Company in 1923
to become chief engineer and four years later was advaneed to
the office of vice president in charge of manufacturing. He
became president of the company in 1944.
Active in affairs of the institute as early as his first year
after his graduation, he was elected as the alumni
representative to the Boartl of Managers in 19S4 and a life
member in 1956. He elected emeritus status in 1968 but
continued active service to the board's investment committee
until recent months.
Crapo was awarded an honorary doctor of engmeenng
degree from Rose-Hulman in 1943 and the Honor Alamnus
Award in 1998. In 1970, the Crapo Hall Classroom Building was
named in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Crapo.
The Thorn extends its condolences to Dr. Crapo's family and
friends.
Frosh fall grades great
by Eric Dansker
The fall quarter grade
summary has been compiled. A
bright spot is the perforrnance of
the freshman class.
The freshman quarter GPA
was 2.934; last year's freshmen
had 2.659 after their first
quarter. Eighteen freshmen are
on probation (lower than 1.75);
at this time last year, 63 were.
Three freshmen have
withdrawn; nearly a dozen had
withdrawn by this time last
year.
Much credit for this, says
Dean of Students Dr. Jess Lucas,
goes to the new math program.
Freshmen struggling in Calculus
I can drop it at midterm and take
MA 101, Differential Calculus.
They take MA 102, Integral
Calculus, during second quarter,
then drag Calculus Il third
quarter.
MA 101 and MA 102 present
material more slowly.
The sophomores achieved a
quarter GPA of 2.631; their
cumulative GPA is 2.827.
Respectively, the juniors
received 2.882 and 2.946 and the
seniors, 3.029 and 2.979.
The All Men's Average was
2.866 for the quarter and 2.937
cumulatively.
Among the fraternities, Theta
Xi won the Scholarship Trophy
with a quarter mark of 2.879. Phi
Gamma Delta was second with
2.816; their cumulative GPA is
highest at 2.912. Lambda Chi
Alpha is second at 2.898.
Independent students had a
quarter GPA of 2.921 with their
cumulative GPA now at 2.995.
Fifty-nine sophomores are on
I.U. singers
please crowd
Rose-Hulman hosted the third
event of its Fine Arts Series on
December 5, when the Singing
Hoosiers came to Moench Hall
Auditorium.
The Singing Hoosiers are stu-
dents from Indiana University
from botb music and non-music
lepartments. In past years the
ensemble has taken their show to
the road for over a quarter
million miles and sung for over
sixteen million people.
Following the beat of
conductor Robert Stoll, the
Singing Hoosiers entertained the
Rose audience with a collection
of modern music including folk,
jazz, and show tunes. Adding
extensive choreography to song,
the musicians created a
performance that was both
visually and aurally aesthetic.
As an anniversary tribute, the
featured composer was Hoagy
Carmichael.
The next event of the series
will be the Indianapolis Ballet
Theater, which vvill perform
January 22.
probation (lower than 1.9); 26
juniors (lower than 2.0); and 16
seniors (lower than 2.0).
Fifty-five students achieved
4.0 last quarter; 9 freshmen, 12
sophomores, 12 juniors, and 22
seniors.
Steward joins financial aid
by Rob Sartain
One of this year's new faces is
R. Paul Steward who is in charge
of financial aid at Rose. Prior to
coming here he was Director of
Financial Aid at I.S.U. for six
years and associated with the aid
office there for over eleven
years.
Steward has some interesting
hobbies, one of which is
restoring his house, which is the
oldest in the county, having been
built in 1824.
He and his family also enjoy
collecting and refinishing old
furniture for their home.
Steward also enjoys playing
the piano and singing in his
church choir. This musical
interest parallels his bachelor's
degree in music.
Steward also has an M.A. in
student personnel at I.S.U. He
met his wife at I.S.U. and
following graduation they were
married.
Then army life beckoned and
Steward found himself in Alaska
for about a year as a chaplain's
assistant.
Now he and his wife reside in
Special Arrangements for Students
Berry's Motel & Apartments
Quiet and Peaceful Surroundings
8 Miles East of Terre Haute
Call Collect All Utilities Paid
1-448-1191 S150 Monthly
Dr. R. Paul Steward
Terre Haute with their four
children: two recently in college,
a girl in high school, and their
youngest, a boy in elementary
school.
Working at a private institution
is challenging for Steward, since
it is not state-funded. He very
strongly urges all students to
look into financial aid, even if
they do not feel they are eligible.
This is because th e
qualifications have changed
radically in the last five years,
and especially since last year.
Steward enjoys working here,
partly because the
administrators are so very
accessible with little red tape,
and partly because of the
students at Rose.
He says students are -mature
and intelligent on a one-to-one
basis," although he does expect
students to be more responsible
or emotionally independent from
their parents than is sometimes
the case.
But all-in-all, Steward says
Rose-Hulman "knows it's
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A well-guarded Wagner puts up a shot Inside. The win over




The Rose basketball team
turned in another fine
rformance last Saturday in
uting Illinois Tech. However,
the performance of a small,
vocal group of "fans"
detracted from the remaining
ans' enjoyment of the game.
These "fans" began their
infantile onslaught with their
standard harassment of the
officials. Unfortunately, the
aunts soon degraded into a
eries of -racial slurs directed
at black players on I.I.T., as
well as obscene and abusive
anguage- aimed at the officials
• .d the opposing coach.
Enthusiastic cheering and
support for the home team is
always welcome at Rose-
ulman. Foul language
escending from the stands is
not. Bigotry is not. Some
statements made were on the
same level as cheering for
injuries.
The "fans" making thes •
assinine comments were in a
small minority. However, the
I.I.T. players and coaches, the
officials, the parents, girl
friends, and children in the
stands are not going to
remember that most of the
student body at Rose was
disgusted with what they
heard. They are going to
remember what a few students
shouted, and they are going to
think less of Rose-Hulman
because of it.
We hope that in the future
these few will remember that
they are representing th •
school at all sporting events.
We hope that they viill change
their derogatory comments
into encouragement for the
Rose teams. We hope that they
will act like the mature college
students they purport to be.
Paul Wagner goes up for an offensive rebound against Blackburn. He collected nine boards in the
game. (Pete Soifer photo).
Basketball team ups record to 4-1
by Paul Curtin
The Engineers upped their
record to 4-1 as they posted three
straight wins, highlighted by Ron
Dale's 27.3 points per game
average.
In their first home game Rose
defeated Blackburn College 79-
64. Rose threatened to turn the
game into a rout in the first half,
opening up a lead of 20 points at
one time. They led by 16 at the
half.
Coach Mutchner began
substituting early in the second
half, and play soon became
ragged as Blackburn applied a
trap press. They crept back to
within seven, scoring 12 points
from the free throw line.
Finally, Rose was forced to
employ a four-corner offense to
score some easy buckets and
increase their lead to the final
margin of 15.
Dave Strange led all scorers
with 26 points on 12 of 18
shooting, mostly from the 15-20
foot range. Dale led in
rebounding with 12, and added 22
ENGINEERING STUDENTS.
Turn your holiday break into a career opportunity. Check out
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's "Operation Opportunity."
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offers a vast spectrum
of challenging career opportunities for engineers
of all disciplines in West Palm Beach. And on
January 3rd and 4th. we're inviting engineering
and computer science majors to spend part of a
day with us.
We're calling it -Operation Opportunity. It's
our chance to give you an inside look at
state-of-the-art technology and your chance to
find out now if you'd like to become a member of
the most sophisticated aerospace team in the
country.
To set up an appointment for January 3rd or
4th, call (area code 305) 840-6349
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m And
when you call,call collect. We think you're worth it.
PRATT & WHITNEVAIRCRAFT GROUP
GOVERNMENT PRODUCTS DIVISION
Box 2691, West Palm Beach, Florida 33402
t if; 1- IUNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
points. Sudlow had 11 points,
Givan had ten, and Wagner
pulled down nine rebounds.
The next opponent Rose
encountered was Greenville
College, the team that snapped
Rose's winning streak of 26
games. The Engineers again had
a tough time, and gained their
first lead with 12 minutes left to
play. The game was still in doubt
until the final minutes, with
Rose holding on for a 61-56
victory.
Ron Dale supplied nearly half
of the Engineers' points, as he
threw in 27. Paul Wagner had a
good game with ten points and
ten rebounds.
The Rose defense really won
the game, stopping the fast
break and holding Greenville's
leading scorer to just six points.
In addition to playing good
defense, Rose stayed away from
fouls, and outscored the home
team 15-2 from the foul line.
Last Saturday marked the
return of Keith Oelhman to the
lineup. Wearing a face mask to
protect his broken nose, he
scored 18 points to spark Rose to
a 96-74 blow-away of NCAA
Division II foe Illinois Institute
of Tech.
Ron Dale was again superb for
the home team, pouring in 33
points while collecting 11
rebounds. The Wagner-Sudlow
combination worked for 14 points
and 15 rebounds, with Wags grab-
bing a game-high 12 boards.
Rose jumped out to a quick 10-
2 lead, but allowed I.I.T. to creep
back to 16-14. From there Dale
took over, canning jumper after
jumper, and the Rose lead
increased to 20 at one point. The
Engineers took a comfortable 45-
30 lead into the locker room.
The Engineers were never
worried in the second half, and
increased the lead to 28 points
once. Coach Mutchner emptied
the bench, and the substitutes
had a good time before the home
crowd.
Tomorrow Rose hosts Kenyon
in a game at 7:30 P.M. The team
is gaining confidence with every
game, and the guard play has
been excellent in the absence of
Jim Baske.
Tired of the same old you? Let us design hairstyles to compliment
the new sexy you. Our salon policy is to do your hair the way
YOU WANT IT with good quality work. Our salon is a
licensed barber and beauty salon. The prices
are low to you the student.
Only minutes from campus.
master charge HIS N' HERS
HAIR Styling World
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by Alan C. Yarcusko
Rose-Hulman basically has
two types of coarse offerings
for its students. The first type
of course is the "preparation"
course: essential technical
knowledge is gained in
preparation for careers in
highly technical fields. The
second major sector of Rose-
Holman involves "training"
courses: although they may not
deal specifically with technical
material, they train the mind
into the disciplined, analytic
mode which is required of
engineers and scientists.
The key words here are
"preparation" and "training";
every course should justify its
existence by accomplishing one
of these goals. If this line of
reasoning were to be applied to
Graphical Communications, it
would most assuredly fall into
the "preparation'' category: it
is an exposure to the useless
busy-work we may be forced to
endure in later life.
Freshmen have without
question made their sentiments
known about Graphics. Surveys
consistently list it as the most
irrelevant class offered at
Rose. This causes one to
wonder about the reasons for
conducting such surveys when
the ovewhelming majority
opinion is being ignored.
Even more compelling,
though, is the opinion of
upperclassmen. Numerous
interviews with seniors failed
to -produce a single favorable
impression of Graphics. Every
senior said that Graphics was
not needed for the few times
that mechanical drawing
principles had to be applied to
classwork. In fact, many said
that in the place of Graphics, a
course in blueprint reacting
should be substituted. Several
seniors complained that during
summer job experiences, they
were expected to be able to
read and interpret blueprints.
Another problem with
Graphics is that it isn't even
taught in the same manner as
other classes. The large classes
in the lecture hall lent the same
impersonal atmosphere that
most students tried to avoid by
coming to Rose.
Also, the student graders
used by the professors were
inconsistent: there seemed to
be no unifying set of
guidelines; indeed, the
assignment of grades seemed
arbitrary at times. One
assignment, completed with
the help and subsequent
approval of a professor,
received a 47% from the
student grader; the professor
gave it a 1119%.
Homework was also a majo
problem in that assignments
were almost never returned
until after the test over that
material.
The purpose of this editorial
is not to indict the professors.
All three professors showed a
genuine interest in and concern
for the students. The sad fact is
that, given the conditions
outlined above, the class was
little more than a farce.
The only reasonable remedy
is the removal of Graphical
Communications as a
requirement for graduation. If
the Administration did choose
to substitute a blueprint
reading instead, the questions
concerning the presentation of
the class would still stand. The
problem of class size, for exam-
ple, would still have to be ad-
dressed.
This is not the first editorial
to question the usefulness of
Graphics, nor is it the first
time that the Administration
has heard a highly negative
summation of the course.
Hopefully, this will be the last
time.
Letter to the Editor
De,ar Editor,
I must disagree with Mr.
Slavin's letter of last week. I was
once a member of the RHA and
the Food Service Committee.
Having been involved in these
activities I have found that most
students either do not have the
time to attend the meetings or
the meetings conflict with other
activities.
Furthermore, it is
unreasonable to assume that the
student body can be adequately
represented at the meetings.
Usually only "special interest
groups" attend.
I feel that the RHA should hold
Food Committee meetings to
establish questionnaires to be
distributed monthly to find out
what the student body as a whole
thinks instead of a small
minority arguing over "special
features" tor a few.
I feel A/R/A is acting poorly in
responding to suggestions and
should not be the Rose food
service next year unless a
marked improvement is seen.
Name withheld by request.
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Your reporter was trying to
think of something to write about
(it's been slow around here since
our Master Plan Festival ended
last year). Then I got a stroke of
genius, but instead of using it, I
chose these Food Service notes,
gathered by old-fashioned
investigative reporting.
For example, Saga (known
unkindly as "Soggy" ) was
actually pretty good, although
few admitted it because it has
always been fashionable to
knock institutional food, whether
or not it deserves it.
Anyway, a former Saga
director at Rose was one Mr.
Hebert. He did such a fine job
that the editors of the Mobil
Travel Guide, refusing to believe
that "Rose Hulman's" was not a
gourmet restaurant owned by a
lady wresUer, gave it a five-star
rating.
The next food service was
Macke (known unkindly as
"Mucky"). They arrived with
promises of better service, made
possible by their small size.
Eager to please, they asked,
"What do you students want?"
The students answered,
"Piped-in music and better
chairs."
This answer was mistaken for
"musical chairs," which Macke
played throughout the year with
its management.
Sadly, Macke's comrnendable
effort did not translate into a
profit. So, the next year, Macke
did not come backe (is good joke,
no?).
The next and current food
service is ARA, (known unkindly
as "ARA" ). They arrived with
promises of better service, made
possible by their large size. It
was also supposed that the
management would cooperate
well; after all, they had
previously worked together at
AT&T Long Lines.
Your reporter, always ready to
hear the other side, has his
doubts about ARA's much-
praised computer system. I
remind myself every mealtime
to ask the director to explain it to
me, but by the time I get to
within shouting distance of his
office, I have forgotten the
question. I wrote it down once
but the illk faded.
Yet ARA claims that the
system works. In fact, they are
planning an improvement for
next quarter: Based on an
estimate of 700 students per
meal, 400 selections will be
prepared for each meal (only
one serving each of the less
popular ones). The toughest part
was finding 400 ways to serve an
egg.
Your reporter proposes this
plan:
Our last three food services
have been medium, small, and
large. Each has had strong and
weak points. Why not have all
three, each one responsible for
what it does best? Saga, Macke,
ARA — SAMARA.
Rose-Hulman's Two-by-Four
Corps could quickly convert the
upper story of Hulman Union
into offices. If they used ARA's
computer, they could even panel
each office with a different
design and still cut materials
waste to two percent or less.
Any ideas as to what each
should be in charge of? Come to
the meeting next Thursday in the
dinner line. It won't last more
than an hour, so it will be over
before you pick up your tray.
Maybe.
"Page 5" is an oft-weekly
column of insipid humor,
deranged logic, and alleged
satire written by various people
who have been here too long in
an effort to retain their sanity.
TER
JOHN'S
2800 E. Wabash 232-0955
Also At 100 N. 3rd 232-1102
FREE DELIVERY
HOURS:4-12 Weekdays
4-1, Saturday 5-12, Sunday
We've Targeted In On The Best Taste In PIZZA !
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i 2 Free Cokes 1
1 I with any small pizza
I Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza I Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza
I Expires December 21, 1979 I Expires December 21, 1979
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2 FREECOKES
